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**Pennsylvania Gazette Publishes Article on New Irvine Auditorium**

In this week's issue of the "Pennsylvania" Gazette, an article is published in which graduation exercises and underclassman meetings are described. The article is written by a reporter who has been present at these events for several years. The article is intended to provide a comprehensive overview of the graduation exercises and underclassman meetings that take place each year.

**Joiners Requested to Order Cans for Futen**

All members are urged to place their orders for cans as soon as possible in order to ensure the timely delivery of the canning supplies. The cans can be ordered from the members of the Committee on the first of the month.

**Juniors Meet to Decorate**

The decoration committee has been formed and is now meeting to discuss plans for the decoration of the auditorium. The committee is composed of members of the junior class.

**Two Goals Bring First Red and Black Victory in Nine Years**

The football team has achieved its first victory in nine years with a 10-0 win over its rival. The game was played in front of a large crowd.

**Haverford Soccermen Down Varisty Booters**

The Haverford team has defeated the varsity booters with a score of 2-0. The game was played in front of a large crowd.

**Seek Sophomore Back Druggists Goal Putting Forward in Opening Period**

The sophomore back druggists goal is putting forward in the opening period of the game. The team is expected to continue its successful play in the remaining games of the season.

**Harrisers Conquer Columbia Runners**

Payne and Captain Green Lead Field Hockey Team to Victory

After gaining a decisive victory over Dartmouth last week, the Pennsylvania cross country team won its second consecutive meet of the season by defeating the Columbia University runners over the Championship Vo. Conard Park Course on Saturday by the score of 20 to 25. The Pennsylvania team ran all three of the courses, while the Columbia runners ran only two.

** diplomatic note**

**Gazette's article on the new Irvine Auditorium is published.**

**Juniors and Freshmen meet to place their orders for cans.**

**The Haverford team defeats the varsity booters with a score of 2-0.**

**The sophomore back druggists goal is putting forward in the opening period of the game.**

**The Pennsylvania cross country team wins its second consecutive meet over Dartmouth.**
Hear The World's Greatest Artists
Biggest Reduction AND CONCESSION

Extended to members of the Faculty and Students of the University of Pennsylvania.

Beethoven Orchestra & Chorus

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Regular Admission Memberships $5 per season
Reduction for U. of P. Students $2.50 per season
50 Per Cent Reduction

Apply at once for concession slip at
GEO. E. NITZSCHER, 108 College Hall
JEWISH STUDENT HOUSE
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
33rd Westwood Avenue

FOR U Students ONLY
COMMUNITY CLEANERS & DYERS
Phone Gaye Green 3416
150 WALNUT STREET
SUTS FRENCH DRY CLEANED $1.00
6 SUITS SPONGED AND PRESSUED $1.50
We specialize in Dressing
We Guarantee Work
THE ONLY RELIABLE CLEANERS ON THE CAMPUS

CALL DELIVER

FROLICS of FLITZ 28 NO. 493

Flitz ’28 says

“When In Doubt Wear A Perry Tuxedo.”

Pen and Ink

What is this anyway? A game! We have been decided to call in a legal technicalities to deter any how much points winning team has to score in order to school to a Monday event.

We imagine his investigation would reveal, nothing like the. The original belief was industry with playing effect is greatly reduced. The opposing team is defeated by 40 points on a similarly dumb. Personally, we are not much in favor of a holiday on Mon- day, For we have seven hours of classes which we would have to miss.

As every one knows, the past three games have each re- sulted in a score of 36. It would seem that Paul Scott and “Frenzy’” Price are doing their part toward re-establishing the Big Three.

The boys have patented the new opportunity in this office. It doesn’t look much better than it did before.

A casual perusal of the Primary day shows little light on the linemanship which led to the attention of athletic rea- lization, with far Horace, we give something to write and talk about, but it is our prediction that, like everything else, it eventually will be forgotten.

If the column strikes you as being unusually dull today May take advantage of the discipline to the writer.

Fear of precipitating an international feud prevents us from making any comment concerning Columbia’s drum major.

While we are on the subject, we would like to know how many times there are in Cole’s Valley anthology.

To Whom It May Concern:

Applicants under any other name will be applic-

The acceded “bull-dog” name should bear very effect the weapons for the failure to reach this point zone.

Some of the boys are still believing that they order below,

We are not in or who did it. We re-

The effort is being made to change the muscle and
despite the man (or woman) who interferes in our

To the other species we wish to speak in a kindly tone.

They are the hypercritical lady and ladies who read lists

We repeat a tale reported by last summer’s;

We wish to avoid personalities. The column has neither

In a city of the metropolis of this particular one in par- ticular, there is unique opportunity for every graduate to have a moment of amusement at any time he wishes. In every part of Philadelphia he may find the

For several months after our matriculation at Pennsyl-
vania we constantly wondered why it was necessary for the

Houston Hall Management to present weekly functions for the benefit of the students and why the undergraduates ever elected these positions. After attending several of these events, however, we were able to attribute the capacity crowd to nothing other than the excellence of the entertain-

Without exception, the talent assigned for these affairs has met the highest standard. Skilled speakers, clever musicians, and exceptionally good orchestra have from time to time been seen on the stage at Houston Hall. Why should one have the chance for amusement when one can get it here for no charge whatsoever?

The last of the fall series of these shows held last Friday evening. Like all of its predecessors, it was an outstanding success. The student club management is to be con-

Although not original with Pennsylvania, the waving of red and blue flags in the student section on Saturday added to a splendid advantage. Much favorable comment was expressed by those who witnessed the spectacle from the North Stand. The bulk of the credit must go to the

TheERRY & CO., N.B.T.

16th & CHESTNUT

UNIVERSITY MEN’S DEPARTMENT
NOTICES

Springfield Club—There will be a meet-
ing of the Springfield Club tonight.

Houston Club—Freemasons from Spring-
field are expected to be present.

Lyon County Club—Important meet-
ing of the Lyon County Club, Wednesday evening at 6:45 p.m. in Hon-
eston Hall. All members are urged to be present.

Freemason Commission—The Freemason
Commission will hold a meeting from 7 p.m. until 8 o'clock tonight in the parlor
of the Connecticut Association Build-
ing, 227 Woodland Avenue.

Junior Care Committee—There will be
a meeting to-morrow at the Phi Beta Delta house, 39th and Spruce Streets, at 1:30.

Junior Prom Ticket Committee—Im-
portant meeting today at 1:30 in Room 16, Houston Hall.

Bucks County Club—Meeting today in
Houston Hall at 7:30. Speakers and re-
freshments.

Kite and Key—All Kite and Key be-
ners report at 1:30 today in Room 8, Hous-
ton Hall. For Women as well as for Men.

Winter’s Biggest Little Drug Store

ARRANGE MASK AND WIG
SMOKER FOR WEDNESDAY

Continued from Page One

Each candidate should bear in mind the fact that he is required to present either
an individual act consisting of song, dance or monologue, or a skit, in an amount
of time the program for the season will be
briefly outlined. There will be refresh-
ments, moving pictures of previous pro-
ductions and entertainment provided by
the now famous Mask and Wig troupe
which you probably are familiar with from
your birthday of their existence.
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THE WEST PHILADELPHIA TITLE AND TRUST CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS $1,000,000
RESOURCES $10,000,000

TEMPORARY OFFICE 3457 WALNUT STREET NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS PENDING THE COMPLETION OF OUR
RANK AND OFFICE BUILDING AT N. E. COR 36TH
AND WALNUT STREETS.

BANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
2 P. C. Interest on Checking Accounts
4 P. C. Interest on Saving Fund Accounts
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

THE EDDWARD CLOTHES
MADE FOR YOU

The Edward Tailoring Company
University Store, University Store
H O U S T O N H A U T
1724 Walnut Street
Open daily 8.30 A. M. to 6 P. M.

BE EQUIPPED FOR THE CORNELL GAME
Thanksgiving Day is usually cold and wet. To get the proper suit and wear outward weather, you’ll be warm and snug and safe from any weather.
Scrub today to make sure of having your new coat in time for
Pennsylvania wool fabric. Custom-tailored, finished to your individual measurements. Thousands of Penn men will wear
Edward clothes to the game. Over 8 to 10 P. M. to 6 P. M. Daily. Brunswick
best, your merchant tailor.

$28.75 and $38.75

For Well Dressed Men,
New Fall Models

$8

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

The Smartest Oxfords
You’ve Ever Seen—

Zimmerman's
MEN'S SHOES
137 So. Broad St.
1232 Market St.

For Well Dressed Men.